
CENTRE COUNTY'S ORE MINES 
(Compiled by Harry 

Brown Hematite ores of the Buffalo 
Run Group. 

Buffalo run valley, for five miles 
west of Bellefonte, is practically 
devoid of ore developments. It was 
here that some of the first ofe 

mined jn Centre county was taken 
out, Much of the are lies south of 

the valley road, sone was found on 

the west side or on the mountain 

side of the road, Although the ore 

that was found on the west side was 
very deep and quite a lot of lime- 

stone had to be removed in order Lo 

mine this ore, very little mining was 

done on the west side, due to lime- 
stone and water, 

Between Bellefonte and Fillmore, 

on the Benner-Patton township line 

the axis is everywhere from % to % 

miles south of the valley road and 
whatever ore there is occurs be- 

tween the axis and the road. 

On the Lutz farm two miles west 

of Bellefonte, some 20 or 30 tons of 

pipe ore had been mined, by the 

use of a shaft. May I say here that 
quite a few of these small mines, 
as they were called, were nothing 

miore than a. shaft sunk in the 

ground. Some were put down very 

deep, and of course this depended 
on the depth of the ore. As long 
as some of the shafts showed ore 
they would continue with it on 

down. Some have been known Lo 

be put down to a very great depth. 

Some of the farms, such as the 
Blair and Wagner {arms showed 
surface outcroppings though flinty 
and not very abundant: however on 
the Alexander and Reynolds farms 
fair surface wash ore was ploughed 

up but no mining or prospecting was 
done there. A trial] shalt on the 
Clark farm developed 15 feet Of 
wash ore, and a few pits on the, 
Farman farm ghowed from 10 to 
20 feet of lump and wash ore. 

Hunter's Mine 

On the land of B. Hunter, about 
1 mile eas; of Fillmore. 

is situated a ghort distance south 
of the Buffalo run road in a ravine | 
leading up to the McKnight farm. | 
The ravine leads back toward the 
mountain and in a ledge of lime- 
stone is where the mine is located. 
I. was a shallow pit where surface 

Ore was taken out. At one piace 
about 50 tong of lump ore had been 

removed. This ore was mined by 

Mr. Hunter, himself. In anotier 
pit he had put down quite a few 
tons which had been taken out al a | 
depth of from 40 10 50 feet. The 

ore was very clean and was in pipes; 

water was encountered which stop~ 

Ped further mining. Ore mining at 

this location became active about 
the time the Bellefonte and Buffalo 
Run railroad wag being built but t 
had not yet reached Fillmore. The 
ore was teamed to Milesburg to the 

McCoy furnace. Some pipe Ore 
was found south of the Fillmore M 

E church along the Pation and 
Benner township line road, leading 

back to the Crus: farm. 

Crust Bank. 

This bank is Jocated on the Mus 

ser farm and the ore rights were 
held by McCoy & Linn. Here pipe 
ore was found of gbout the same 
grade as in the Hunter mine. 
located about cs mile south west of 
Fillmore. 
Some of the oldest work in the 

county was done here. Several 

very deep abafts were put down 

flirough limestone to reach the ore, 
but the workings around showed 

that quite a large amount of ore 
bad been taken out. On four farms 
here—Crust, Musser, Reaser, and 
Pennington—the ore rights belong 

to the Milesburg Iron Works ag far 
west as the Thompson line. There 

had been about 300 shaits put down 

find some very interesting and some 
old banks which worked for 

broken up Ino coves and smal 
rolling hills. One cove south’ of : 

This mine | 

It sa’ 

Willams, Bellefonte) 

flinty, The Markle bank which lies 
south of the ones just mentioned, 
had worked for Centre furnace from 

{ 1841-1858. The ore here was of a 

[fine grade hematite and was free 

| from flinty matter, and was carted 

3 miles to Centre furnace. It re- 

| quired very little washing, and the 

analyses showed 50-05 per cent iron, 
Good advantages for a mud 

existed here but water was scarce 

unless an artesian well wag drilled. 

The Pond Bank, 

This is the first opening met go- 
ing west and entering the Barrens 

It is situated on the Pond or Gross 

[farm of 112 acres, and adjoining 
the Fair farm on the west. West 

of it is the large Iron Ore tract of 

nearly 1000 acres which divides 

from the River Hill tract 

acres. upon which tract the Car- 

negie Steel Co. had operated for 

quite a number of years, and later 
the Bellefonte Furnace Company, at 

Scotia. I: will be remembered that 

Centre furnace received quite a few 

thousand tons here from the Irwin 
cut as it was known, under the op- 

erations of Col, John Patton, Col 

Samuel Miles, Gen. Irwin, Gen 
Huston, and others who operated 

Cenire furnace. 

The Pond bank was owned by the | 

Milesburg Iron Works, and was & 

distance of gbout % mile from the 

main line of the Bellefonte & Buf- 

falo Run railroad, at Wiliam 
Reeds and was connected there by 
a branch lne into the mines. It 
also had another outlet by road to 
the railroad east of Waddle. at what | 
was known then as the Hale farm | 

but today is owned by Roy Crust. 
Here the ore that was mined al 

Pond bank was hauled down to the 
creek and washed, IL can plainly 

be seen today where the ore was | 
washed, where there is quite a mud 
bed through the meadow which can 
be seen from the Buffalo Run high- 

way. 

the Buffalo Run creek where ore 
was known to be washed. 

The excavations had been carried 
on here quite extensively, and more 
or less constantly since the early 
part of the century when the ore 

was used by Gen. Huston at his old 

Centre furnace, aud by the Miles 

burg Iron Works after the parti- 
tion of Centre and Hecla {urnace 

properties 

Three -large open pits had been 
worked to a depth of 50 to 60 leet, 

and in addition several smaller ones 
had been opened up. 

Severna] inclines existed {or ralsing 

are, and an Immense screening 

floor covered a very large scope of 

ground to a depth of 4 or § feel 

One feature at this bank az well 

as the majority of the others in 

the barrens that the banks con- 
sisted of banks or dykes of white 

and yellow clay, some of which were 
40 feet wile running through the 
banks in which no ore could be 

{ found. In many of these ore holes 
focal clay banks and ridges of par. 

i tially decomposed sand and lime. 
stone rock come in for a time and 

cut off the ore. In many cases like 
this the operators of the mines 
would bench their work and in this 

way they could get what ore was 

in and about these clay banks, 

(Note-—Much has been mentioned 

in many different books and his- 
torys about bomb shell ore. This 

is an ore stone which is sometimes 
oval and sometimes round but al- 

ways hollow, and if broken open it 
will sometimes produce waler and 

al other times may have just dry 

clay parcels in it. Once while 

walking through the ore mines at 

Scotia one of these small bomb shell 
ore stones was picked up by one 
of the employes. After looking it 
over for a few minutes he broke it 

5 

open and out dropped a penny of | 
How did this | a very early date. 

penny get into this stone? Upon 

investigation he found where thers 
had at one time been 3 small open- 

ing in this sone and someone 
through curiosity hee put the penny 
in and probably had In od 

i 

| latter is not so rich, 

| this deposit Is about 
[ning up the side of the hill which 

| material 

dam | 

| sufficient 
"could have been obtained by drill-| 

it | 

of 314) 

This is the only place along! 

after pulehritude, 

to 
lost 

The width of 
200 yards, run- | 

divides it from the Lambourn bank, 
along the Buffalo Run road. 

Ore wag mined ‘here in conalder- 
able quantities in 1837 to 1840, for 

the Jullan furnace in Bald Eagle | 
valley, and a pit put down In the 

ald workings turned out excellent 

This bank is about 100 feel above 

the railroad. By driving an open 
cut west from a poing near the! 
property line between Reed and 

Hunter, a 60 foot face of ore could 

have been worked at the bank, and 
[the ore could have been taken out 
and dumped into railroad cars from 
a trestle above. Excellent natural 

features existed for a mud dam. and 
water for washing ore 

ing a well about 200 feet deep. 
A visit was made sometime ago 

to this bank on the old Hunter place 

and one very large opening was 
found Upon investigation the 
sides of the bank showed up very 

good for ore, also there was foun 
a screening floor which showed that | 
quite a lot of ore had béen re- | 
moved. Just a couple hundred feet | 

north of this opening was smaller 
, ‘hich looked very good for | 

OT ; | friend of hers, should her husband | ore. It was observed thai some ore 
had been taken out and that a small 

screening floor existed here 
On the sigehill, just a Httle north. 

west of this bank, limestone was 

very plentiful and there were no 
indications of ore anywhere to be 

found; but on’ the south side the 
indications were very good as the 
ground had a very good ore color, 

(To Be Continued) 

HEALTH AND 

BEAUTY 

{it be all right to ask Lhis person If 

| so {ar 
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1. If you send a gilt 10 some ohe 
and have received no acknowledge- 
ment after a reasonable time, would 

he received iL? 

2. When your partner at bridge 

Is your husband, isn't it permissible 
to tell him how he should have 

played a hand? 

3. When you ask the attendant 

in a woman's public restroom, Lo 
lend you a needie and thread to 
make some repalr, should you tp 

the attendant? 

4. Is it wise to consider the well- 

bred, polite person ws free of any 
faults? 

5 Is it «ll right to send wed- 

ding invitations tw friends who live 

away that one knows they 

will be unable to attend? 

6. When celery, pickles, or olives 

are passed at the {able, where 

should the guest place (em? 

7. When a bride Is writing a bots 
of thanks for a git 1 a close 

also sign the note? 

8 

at a dance 10 sce that his partner Is 

not leit alone while he Is dancing 

with gomeone else? 

# Do all guests at a luncheon 

leave at the same ume? 

10. When eating in a public 
[ place and a mistake is made in your ' 
| order, should one 

{waitter and complain? 

call the head 

11. When a woman 

church with a man, isn't it all right 
{for her to allow him to make her | 

coniribution? 

2. Is it proper Ww write a formal 

I peceptance or 

Isn't it a man's responsibility | 

{ 

attends ' 

regret on 4 corres. 

pondence eard? 

13. When one is visiting = 
Hirien® and it i necetsary 10" make 

fa long-distance call, who should pay 

for it? 

14. Should one write 4 retin 
address on the flap of an envelope 
used for social correspondence? 

15 

are three features upon which the 

successful dinner depends? 

16. Should a girl working in an 
office give or send her employer an 
inexpensive Christmas gilt? 

17. Should a young 
when cating 40 a public place with 

ta girl. if another man stops at his 

table? 

18. Is it all right for a ‘guest to 

open conversation with another 

guest when there bas beens no for 

| mal introduction 

19. What is the onder of recession 
at the conclusion of a church wed- 
ding ceremony? 

20. Shouldn't one select Chrigl- 
mas gifts for friends that are not 

more expensive than one knows 

these friends can afford in petum? 

21. Bhould the dessert spoon and 
fork be placed on the table gt the 
beginning of the meal? 

2. Iz one expected to give 
| Christinas presents (0 one's equi 
in sn office, if they are DOL close 
friends? 

23. ‘When a young man takes two 
girls “to the thegtre, 5 jt all right 
for him 49 git between then? 

A. ‘When wearing an evening 
[gown should & woman wear gloves 
during the entire evening? 

  

By 
a 

tell us girls how to be 

writes a young 
“Please 

beautiful” 

We all love beauty; if we do not 
there §s thing vially wrong 
with us. God has filled the world 
witli Joveliness just to make us 

happy. All nature speaks to us a 

language so besutiful that some- 

times it amounts almost (0 pain. 

The delicious radiance of the sun- 

shine, the song of the bird in the 
rain, though so very different, find: 

an answering chord in the human 

heart. The sunshine brings le 
abundantly, while the caroling of 

the brave litile songster, on a ¢2ld 

‘wet day, bespeaks such faith and 
contentment, that it makes us as- 

hamed to murmur at jot, and 

helps us to be more trustful of our 

Heavenly Pather, who bag provid. 
even of His littl 

our 

i - ~ ale €Q for tie wanis 
children of the air 

We also love beanty that is apir- 

ftual, mental and physical. 8Some- 
how when we see ff woman with a 

beautiful 
appointed if she reveals a stupid 
mind, or a shallow seifish soul. It 
is a joy to find a combination of 
graces, but in this article we shall 

endeavor fo help our lady resders 
to make the most of Lhe phwsical 

3 ctions that nature has given 
them, or to improve the defects that 

mar their good Jodks and detract 

from their happiness 
We may all improve our appear. 

ance by building up our health 
Girls, remember i is much easier 0 

keep your good looks, by rational 
! methods or living, than it is to re- 
cover these gifts after they have 
been lost 

For example, if your teeth are ne- 
glected In early life, no amount of 

after care can repair the ravages 
Youll probably be using artificial 

teeth by the time you reach forty 
or fifty. 

Do not forget that the founda- 
tion of ail beauty is a healthy body 
and a happy, contapted mind. You 
cannot possess a beautiful face, If 

’ 
H 

it is covered by an ugly skin. Noth. | 

Sows rissa 
disfiguremetts, 

cover your body 

seeker 

face, we are greatly dis- | 

mer. 
the skin which lubricate the sur- | 

\ Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

astray 

2. No! a “good gpoMaman™ will 

never show irritation during any 

kind of game 

3. Yes; it bs expected 

4. No. Stanislaus says, “There 

are few delecis In our nature 0 
glaring as nol to be 

observallon by politeness and good 

breeding.” One must ook 

than the exterior 

his true Character, 

5. Certaimly stance has 

ing to do with thoughtiuiness 
nothi- 

— 
On te bread and butler place 

7. It an't necessary 

sign it, bat ghe 
i DOL 

for him to 
should say, “Charice 

y think iz beautiful 
we deeply appreciate ol 

8. Yes indeed: thi 
doy 

8 They usually do. 

10. This is nol necessary. Merely 

call fhe walters atlention to it 
pleasartly. It i» only when the 
Waller becomes rude or abusive the’ 

ane should call the head walter 
N NO she should make her own 

bat WT 

2 
It is better Lo we nole paper 
The guest | id Immedigtely 

the operator and ask the 

hic 

gists of three layers 

side i the epidermis. just beneath 
Is the dermis, and under that the 
connective tissue, which Hes just 
over the muscles. The pores are 
little tubes that lie colled in the true 

skin, and run up 0 the "surface, 
where they pour out impurities and 

perspiration which helps to keep 
you well and make You o20! in sum- 

There are also oil glands In 

[ace. 

tion. There 8 a record in history, 
of a child whose body was gilded in 
order to participate 

own 
When people 

often due to the Injury itself, 
the fact that too much 
been destroyed to enable 

Yes. You are perfectly posfi- 

fied In asking, as It may have gone 

velliod from . 

deeper | 
man 0 discover 

Clothing should be Joose and por- 
ous in order to facilitate evapora- Fo0- 2: 

— 

charges, thet hand the amount w 
his hostess. 

14. Not unless one ls uneerialn 
about the address of the person Ww 
whom the letier is written. 

16. Yes: congenial puesis, good 
food, and Inscnesting conversation 

16. No. Bhe should wish tim a 
Merry Christmas as he or she is 

leaving the office on Christmas Eve 

In ome pases, a Christmas greeting 

card addressed to him and his wife 

is all right, 

17. It Bn% néoessary un 

other man 45 much older, 

18. Yes, titds $5 perfectly all right. 

19. Just she veverse of how 12 

enters. The ride and groom lead 

{ by the bridesmaids and 

was the 

{followed 

ushers 

Ye 20 This is t 

erate 0 do, 

21. No; they should be brought in 

ob he dessert plate, 

2. N When such a custom is 
begun, 1, puls everyone under ob- 

thing 

ligations, and is not in scoord with | 
the real Christmas spirit 

Yeo, unless there & an alsie 

Then he should of course sit 
aisle the al 

optional 

1 po} 

neal 
sxt 1 xt to 

| Thi is She may 

remove them and check them with 
her coat of she prefers, 

On the out- | 

Hublersburg Charge 
Sunday school, 9:30 a m. Wor- 

ship, 10:30 a. m. Zion—Unjon Bun- | 
(day school, 9:30 a. m. Worship, 7:30 

p. m 

Nittany Valley Lutheran 

Paul J. Keller, pastor. Sunday, 
St. Paul's-9:30, Church 

school, 10:30. “Worship, sermon by 
Rev. R. R. Ritter. St. Matk's—-4.30, 

in some fegtiv- | : : , 

Has it been said that there | 

man rise | 

LESSONS IN ENGLISH | 
| 

| Words Often Misused 

[ Do not say, “An editor must keep 
| posted Bay. 

[ “An editor must keep informed on 
| current events.” 

on current eveuts” 

| Do not say, "1 reckon we can do 

it.” Say, “1 suppose (or think) we 

ean de as’ 

| Do not say, "She 1s five feet and 

a half tall’ Bay, “She is five and 
[a half feet,” or "8S oue 

| one-half feet.” 

is five and 

Do not say, “1 left my car to be 

(fixed ” Say, “I left my car w be 

| repaired.” 

| “Do not say, “We intend to revisit 
the place again’ Omit again, a 

| revisiy, means 10 visit again 

| Do not 

day.” Say, “IL Is rather (somewha 
very) cold today.” Quite 

| wholly, entirely, completely 

Do not say. "lL love apples.” One 

may jove cldidreén and ike frog 

| Love implies doep attachment, usu 

| ally for persons, 

{Do not say, “It makes no differ- 
{ ence to me nohow.” Say, “It makes 

| no difference to me at all (or, in the 
| Jeast).” 

| Do not say, “Do you thing he is 
on the Jevel?” say, “Do you think 

he {5 truthful (or trustworthy)?” 

Do not say, “My mother sald 

that 1 may come.” Say, “My mother 
says thal | may come™ or, “said 

that I might come” 

Do not say, “Please try and be on 

meals 

time for dinner” Say, “Please Uy | 

0 be in time for dinner.” 

1 Do nog say, “Moet «ll ‘6! the mem 
| bers toled.” Bay, “Almost all (omi. 

| of) the members voled.” 

Words Often Mispronounced 

} 

I Mohammed). Pronotinge {a-te-mna, 
{DOL a as In ali, ¢ as In tea un. 
stressed, accent first syliabile. 

Chassis (singular); 

shas-l, 2a a2 Wn of, 1-@a8 In 1K. Chass 

| (plural); pronounce ias-ir. 

I Adjust, Pronounce aefust, a a5 io 
al unstressed; whe d ds step. 

CHaperon, Pronoince shapecreon 
(not chap), a 48 In al, 0 &¢ in no, 
and acoen: first syllable, not the 

last 

Cynosure (a center of attraction) 

 Pronoutite si-na-shootr, 1 as in sigh 

© as in obey, 00 as in shook. accent 

first syllable. 

Neuter, Pronounce 

new, hot noo 

Avett sv 
Ee 

say, “It 1 quite cold to- | 

Fatima ‘the favarite daughter of | 

pronounce | 

INFERENTIAL: deduged by a 

| Jogical combination from given date 

| *His conclusions inferentia 

ORANDILOQUENT 

2ed by a pompou 

style. (Acoem 
are wnmuony 

things: that 

quent. Hare 
EFFICACIOU 

produce intended 

oe of -Lka~ghus 

i unstressed 

third syllable) 

discover 

were 

character 

nba tl 

follows Man 

Doing 

having power 4 

effect (Prot 

1 bolt 

[G¢E 4] 

(Min « 

e a 

as 
Wie bal 

a more efficaciou 

a wil 

wy vw 

melvin 

——— 

YOUR HEALTH 
| From the Bdu 

{of the Board 

ational Commitier 

Trustees of thu 

| Medical Societ: of Wu 

| Pennsylvania which 

County Medical Society bi 

| ponent 
{ Phooey 

| flu? 
| Influenza is one of Lhe most wide 
[spresd and destructive diseases af 

[flicking man. I is believed caused 

| by filtrable viruses of different 
| type A flltrable viru one #0 
sali that it can pass through 

flter which will not jet the ordin- 

| ary germ through 

Yiruses that 

| spread through discharges from 1 
| mouth ang nose, such as spray sen 

| ito the alr by careless coughing or 
| sneezing only to be breathed in by 
others 
Symptoms of influenza no- 

| toed ‘within 24 10 72 hours after the 
{virus enters the body. Usually it 

Is 4 more severe Infection than the 

| common cold. Pever and general 
{muscular pains in the back, head 
and limbs develop 

ter gbhout a week. influenza or- 
| dinarily Jeaves the patient exhaus'- 
ied out of all proportion J 

length of time he is fl 

The most threatening or serious 

Leomplication following influenza 
| pneumonia, which tay prove sever 
| 4d sometimes fatal Other serious 
{complications are Infections of the 

ear, or sitthses, abd bronchitis 
I Tt is believed there is more danger 
{of spreading the disease by persobs 

in the early stages of influenza 

be In 

of 

Of 

on the fly. What abou 

Ab 

" 1 “ar cause Influenza «i 

are 

0 

H ." 
{than from those il 

beg hom 

enougn to 

who ar Or 

Communique (an official commu- 

Prongunoe  Ko-mu-nj- 

ka, © 9 of unstressed, u in 
use, | as 0 XK unstressed a A 5 

cake, principal accent on Jagt 

ft pication? 

in a 

Pronounce fu-fi-tiyv, u 

1 cube, both i's as firs: § 

stressed), aceent first syllable 

Secretive. Pronounce se-kre-Liv 

| both es as in see (firsi ¢ unstregsed) | 

acoedt secohd syliabic 
Requital Pronounce re-kwil-al, 

1 82 In quite, not &8 In Quit. accent 

second syliabie 

Clapboard Pronounce 

board, not Kisb-bord 

Troquol Pronounce 

las io KB, © ad In obey, 
accens first syllable. 

Words Often Misspelled 

“Ho ML up); mee (lo ia 

with the ground). Habeas 
not  habias Macaroni; 
the vowels, Zinnia; imo 

Resurrection; obe 5, two I's 

| Annoy, ann; anoint, an. 
| { Principle (a fundamental truthy. 

i 

an It | 

Klap- 

ir-o-kwol, 

ol as In Wi, 

| Occur, ohe r, ooourred, ootwITING ; 
‘a. Adbere, ere; career, eer 

Principal (highest in importance). 

ENOwy 

Or sacred 

age. about 

mors or 
—— 
Ade 

FeCo f 
2000 B 

CARDOeTS 

earliest record 

commonly knoemn as ruptur 
4 Arm A ty wr 

OI EE cenvary 

—— a B— 

Wing Pulling Prize 

A 

mate 

weck 
oo 

pince 

entered the 

fourth time thi 
have appt 

events in 
York Blate 

ared 

Penneyivatia 

pM —— 

Hurt by Plate Glass 

George West, of Sayre, is a pati- 

femt in the Bayre Hospital, for treat- 

ment of injuries received in ap un- 

usual aceident. As he was walking 
. | In the business section, a plate glass 

} 

| 

| 

o'of a buflding 
iwindow fell from the second floor 

striking him and 
i Jacerating his head and one fool 
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of 
January 941, for the pure 

Page Five 

CALTION NOTICH 
This 18 to notify everyone that 1 

twill no longer be responsible for any 
debls incurred by my wile, XX. Evelyn 
Bear, 

W. C. A. BEAR, 
xf Hamisburg, Pa 

EXECUTORS NOTICE. 
In the Mattar of the Betate of 

Charles H. lee, jae of Walker 
ownship, Pa. deceased 

Fa testamentary y the above 

een wravied to the 
all perscly Ldebiad WwW 

ata requested 10 make 
atid Lowe having claims 

the ssne duly proven, with. 
ww KB. NEVIR LEE Howard, 
2. C MELVIN LEE Mingo 

Exoout w Harrison 
Ay 4] 

alate Lev iagy 

Laie waged 

Lhe anid & 

payrnent 

Present 

“le 

out delay 
Pa. B. D 
Vv ¢ Pa 

Walker 

EXECUTORS NOTICE. 

¢ Matter { the Estate of C 

of College Township, 
Pennweyivania, oco- 

oa the aboye 
n granted tw Henry 

ch ©. Dude, Lhe ulider- 
persons indebted WwW 

aid estate will 
ud hem without deat Ww 

L DALY MifMinbure Pa 
' DATE. $tals College, BR. D 

cd f Enla\s 

pres: 

PIR 4) 

¢ Court 
y for sald Estas 

bad 

ALDITOR'S NOTICE 

the Orphans’ Court of Centre 
Pennsylvania 

Matter of the 
RoAbrocks Morar, 

Townsllip, deceased 

¢ No. 19788 

nerenyY give Waal 

an Audie appoll 
named Court % 

bis fadings of fact 

of 
ot 

the Fitate 

ae 

Kot o . 

ndersianed 

the «hove 

watimony, make 
and conclysions of lew - 
distribution of the fun in ae 
hands of the Essoutor in the above 
Estas ts 1] git-at an adjourned heer. 

he office of Fieamine & Late 
Building, corner of High and 

Allegheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pen) ~ 
syitanis. on Ferpary 7, 1041, 
a 

a 

” 

ing & 

Heverly 

L en o'ciotk A , When 

| parties in interest may 
M. WARD *, 

Auditor 

COURT PROCLAMATION. 
WHIYREAS The Rooorsbie Ivan 

Walker, President Judge of the onst 
of Common Pleas of the 40th J 
cial District consisting of the Condy 
¥ Centre, having wsusd his preosit 
hearing date of 16th day of Decesnber 
1040, 10 me aivecied lor holding # 
Court Common hogy Whig of 
Quartet Sessions of the Oe, ’ 
and Terminér and Ceperal Jal Vo 

; Belieionte the Couniy 
ol Cenlre 

And the Grand Jury to convene oh 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10th, 194], 
at 1000 o'clock A M 

Fa 

  

4 of 

Ver for 

I under my he 

aay of Janu 
' B41. and 

% sos pot Americn 

EDWARD R MTILLE 
heriff x Offer, Relielonis 

141 194 

NOTICE 

I Presentetd » 
vis! of the Court of Common 
Centre County for the Pri- 

of Certain Res) Betate of 
District t 
Corporation, 

tax payers of 

for Aphis 

Vicas of 
vais ; 

the Bellefoutie &chool 
Belisfonte Bullding 

To the citire and 
the Bellefonte Scebhbhal Distnch: 

The Beliefonle School Board, pur- 
suant to resolution of Decesnber 23, 
1040, authorized the private skle of 
certain vacant, unused and anne 
consaty rTenl estate Hereaiter dos~ 
cried, being the ¥ of the 
Bellefonte School trict and ec- 
cepted the offer of the Bellefonte 

ling Corporation in the sum of 
(five thousand (825000) Doi- 

cash therefor. 

The sald pesolution directed the 
president of the school board of a 
school district, to present a petition 
to the Court of Common of 
Centre Oounty for mission to 
make the coniempiaied sale 0 the 
Bellefonte Bul Corporation 

Sale 

Forney |85 Hebrus: 

ing vacant unuend snd 

roan 19 pe | inne oF sa echool disse Ly «h. 9 : y | F, J a mn N 

ing skin cannot throw off enough | P. m. Osatechetical Class, 6:30 p.m. : Zach esl oe! boi ” x i # | Belieionte, Centre County, Peo - 
waste to meet the needs of the sys Ay Sth ; x8 | bounded and described as 03+ 
tem. SO I Ane has the activity fo . win at | lows, owt: 
of the skin very great, and i eyon class meet Monday i On the 4 Allecbern 

. that . lon the North by Linn Street: 

Poy yA Lamb Shen 
Letters testamentary in the | “BEING the 

estate having been granted | and nvered Unto 
un all persons [ndebled [trict of the 

to funcijon normally. The remiin- | 4 § 

23
 Creams and Jotions help to pre- 

i skin, and also to im- 
ome, but ro external 
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  ; i ADMINISTRATRIX "NOTICE. 
In the Matter of t te of 

R. Crust, late of Paidn OR, 
Centre County, Seanad. 

letters of ob ssid 
neg- | granted the une 

i * 3 

3 

35
: 3 a little mixture of the fing pipe ore 

| the Pond bank ore was adapted for 
| special use at the Milesburg Iron 
| Works, 

6 to 50 feet of ove. Continuing west from the Pond 
farm, Alto and the | Bank. the B, & B. R. R-R. in cross- 

all have been | ing the summit cut through quite 
and pits put down from | an extensive deposit of hematite ore 
some ore was produced. In and clay on the same farm. The cut 

of the pits water was met commenced just south-east of the 
and stopped the operations. old William Reed house, and here 
parts of these farms were very they struck a bed of white sand 

{| about 8 feet thick, and shortly af- 

| terwards they passed through a nice R E M E M B E R | Yein of surface ore for fully 500 
» 

! 

feet, The cut averages about 10 
feet deep and some very fine wash | 

When You Want hematite ore was found ail the B 

ANYTHING IN 
. Reed's house, and much of the good 

Lumber - Millwork |ore coud be seen. 
About % mile west from the rail. |® 

: The opening was on the land of | 
Captain Hunter. The ore rights gg 

w k SHOPE | here and on the William Reed farm | 
+ . 

BELLEFONTE, PA. property was most advantageously 
Phone 432 Jocated for mining and ghipping ore. W 

way through. Much of this mate- | 

Doors - Sash road at Reed's house, and higher up | 

were reserved by McCoy & Linn of $ 
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  Oakwood, Minister 

2 3 
a
d
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j=
 having any 

may Se heard. 

BELLEFONTE SCHOOL BOARD 
By Horace J. Hartranf{t (Stenature) 

President. 
Altest: 
{Marian L. Volynch 

Secrelary. 

i
 

a § 3 

  OR A 
fabratrix, Port Matilda, Pa. 

er W, Gettig, Atty 
(Signature) 
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  J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County 

Representative, ANN W. KEICHLINE, 

Temple Court Phone 190 

    “God Bless > 
That is what m in Butope 

are saying under thelr breaths, 
Let all Americans ghout it to the 

heavens, 

Used Truck Headquarfers 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREE 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

  

| in ; | 
3 ir Wings go from bad to wots 1n | burg 

| Burope 1: is 3 song that may sweep | Oh 
m the world. i Boward BE. 

| Tt is Dot an anthem of war—but | 
$ of peace and thanksgiving. 

| Trvin Berlin has himself just es- 
| 4ablished a trust fund providing! 

® that all royalties from “God Bless | 
| Americal” be used among the youth 
tof this country for patriotic pur- 
| poses. : 

m The Boy Scouts and the Oirl 
i {Scotts of Ameriea are the frat ar 

ganizations to be selected by the | 
| trustees, 

CABARET «Faint MW ical!” is rather unusual 
| Tt was first written by Mr. Ber- 

0 Err SL, i we were so ft in 
: ie it | OPEN NIGHTLY [inti ums. = 2% puted 

vial was used in the fill back of Kate Smith sang iL on the radio. 
AT 8:30 and instantly answered the Pro- 

{ found, unspoken yearnings of mil- 
{ ions of Amer 

Roofing the hill, is the old’ Newell bank. Floor Show % 

= 

- 

the Miesburg Works, The 12 Pc. BAND V7. ‘relieve 
| 

w Misery of 
The surface ls thickly covered | No Cover Charge 

with wash ore, with litle or no 
{accompanying sandstone rock all oR ALTOONA, PA. 
ho I re Reo nd Gory Ta IY ® ® 1" ® "1 ® 

      PHONE 674    


